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Three ditforent rnodols for the unsteady fiuchratcons of a Slender cilvlty in the limit of small reduced twquen- 
ey are compalcd with the results of quasi-stea* calculations. Tulin s kinematically closed rnWl in un- 
steady flow is soon to tend smoothly to a limiting quasi-steady m t b n  havlng the same value for the mmpli- 
anco of the cavltating flow, unlike other rnodels that have bean used in tho past. 
Iatrudection 
THE STEADY TFiEOFY for l i n e a r i d  supercavitatillg flows 
has now mjoyed a wide popularity with application to a rriultitude 
of problems in naval hydrodynamics sirice its introdt~ctiuti by Tulixl 
25 years itgo (Tulin, 1Y53).3 Shortly thercafter well-known ex- 
ten~kms to unsteady fluws were made by Parkilk (195'/), WU (1937). 
and Guerst (1961 1, with tho result that unsteady flows w ~ t h  un- 
boiir~ded cavities were readil treated either by use of the accel- 
eration potential or by use o i the pcrturbatmn cornplca velocity 
itself, Nevertheless difficulties wtrc cncountercd when the 
cavities were of finite cxtent. In h i s  event it would appear that 
'sources' would he need~cl to permit the cavity to change volume 
dynamically. yet these same sutlrws wnuld lead-in strict twu- 
dimensional u n h u n d d  flow-tc, a logarithmic pressure at infi~lity 
which was considered nonphysical at the time. This parlicular 
question led to a wide ra~lge of interesting works which are thor- 
o~gllly reviewed u ld  explained iy Wu (19701. who points nut that 
two-clllne~~sional suyercavitating fluws ale 11ot so in the "large" 
and thitt they 111ust be considered as "it~ler" flows in some three- 
dimensional contexts, Indeed, if this were not the case, it would 
be hard to explain how cavities of different s i ~ e  could be made to 
appear in "two-di~nensional" water tur~ncl test sections at all 
With this point of view then, it is perfectly reasonablr that unsteady 
cavitating flows call have cavities whew boundaries can fluctuate 
in shape as well as in volume. The strength d nny net SOWW effect 
nlust be tkter~nirml from physical conditions in the three-di- 
mcrisional flcnv at la~ge.  In thc same m y ,  the pressure at points 
remote frum the cavity is determined by the flow there. Thus, 
the loparithrnic behavior of the two-dimensional source flow be- 
comes modified, a d  it is neither necessary nor correct to assume, 
as Guerst did, that there be no net fluctuating volu~ne sslurce in 
an unsteady cavity flow merely to avoid this singular behavior. 
There is another difficulty in the i ormulation of these unsteady 
cavity flows, and this is the ~stablishnlent of a proper physical 
nloclel for thc analysis. It is nurv generally agreed that s~u i t :  sort 
of L "wdke" fluw is desirable for s t c d y  cavity flow analysis to 
~ i ~ ~ u l i i k  the rncn~entum ddcct asociat~d with thc farebody drag. 
However, thc body of clnperia~mtal data that led tu this co~~clusion 
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in sttnady flow does not exist for unstecldy flows. But it does seem 
plausible, certainly for slowly varying flow. that the cavity 
boundary should be well defined kk~matically muld have a definite 
end. Purkir~ further assuxncd that this boundary should h closed 
just as hi Tulin's origirial steady-flow rwity model, As we shall 
see shortlv. this leads to the cvaluatiarl of a rather trickv retarded 
jfitegral Pa'ashn did not actually evaluate the clt~sure jntegral, as 
his principal results were for cavities of infinite extent. 
Leehey (19621 it1 a dlscu~iun of hundary  conditions for un- 
steady flows treated a rather similar problem and also a d o p t d  the 
closed-cdvity model. In order to securc numerical results, how- 
ever, he adop td  the strategeni of fixing the end of tlle cavity (that 
is, the length of the cavity was not alluwcd to change with time), 
but the volume of the cavity was permitted to chaupe through the 
fluctuation of the cavity ordinata. In fact, this approach appeared 
so attractive that Kim et a1 (1975) used it in an analpis of unsteady 
surging flow thluuph a cavitating inducer cascade, It i s  difficult 
to see, however, how the Leehcy xi~umytion can be correct u the 
trequency l ~ ~ t m c s  very low, since then a quasi-steady oscikttiun 
of cavity length as observed in a watpr turinel would not tK' pssiMe. 
Since Kim's work more recent quasi-steady ctllculations of cavi- 
tating cascade behavior have beer1 carried out by Brennen (1976). 
A feature of special interest in both calcullitions is the ''compliance' 
nf the cavity flow. The compliance i s  the rate of change in cirvlty 
volume in respect tu inlet pressure; it i s  a physical quantlty of ut- 
must iaqxrrtance for dynamic analysis of systems includbg caw- 
tatirlg pumps, propellers, ete, As perhaps might & expected, the 
low-frequency h i t  of Kim's calculation does w t  agree with the 
quasi-steady one; in fact Kim's calculntion may be showi to exhibit 
a singular behavior of the conlpliance as frequency vanishes, 
contrary to experience and the quasi-steady limit. 
The purpose of the prusent note is to show by means of a simple 
example that it is possible to carry through an unsteddy linearized 
free-streamline calculation in which the kinematics of the cavity 
surface are cunsibtently accounted for. The m&l used i s  tbctt of 
Tulin; that is, it is assunlccl that during the usteady alvtioris the 
cavity forms a closed material surface. 
Sample problem 
Fur sitilplic!ity, we mnsider the unsteady hnearized free- 
streamline flow past a blunt-nosed body. The forebody is sta- 
tionary, the pressure within the cavity, p,, is steady, but the p e s -  
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sure far away vdries with time. We take thc forebody to be the 
parahlic wedge with the wetted surface 
Y = m  
and the emit)' lcngth i l t )  >> l i ~ ,  the leading-edge radivs, \Ve have 
the iuual linearimtiuns 
with subscript denoting far upstream yuu~t~tio;. from which the 
kiuernatic bounclary cuailltfvns on the steady - tosebcdy arc 
The colatant-yessure free strcattdinc ohys the li~~rarized Euler 
equation of motion 
Ou' Olr' 
- +  urn-=O 01 ax 
WP irnapiar rlow ihat un tbe free surface the velocity nlay hr 
separated into spatlal part and a harrnozac time i m t  u' = &)elut. 
By substitution irlrc, ( 2 )  we tinc on the tree ~ t r ~ d i n t :  that w t h  
g being a c~l~stsrnt 
ICquatirms (I)  aid (8) f u m  a mixed houll&r).-vdhl~ problem whose 
solution is (after Cuersl) 
- - 
wliere A. B, a t d  i,' nre constavts to be dcterrnined. bore that the 
cavity length I 10). The mkrlun-n cuflstarrts are found from the 
kir~elnatic lmurc condMka, the steady-wntr pressure iur from the 
body, a11d the flow tangency condition, equativr~ (1). 
Closure 
The ordina1t.s l ( x . t )  of the cavity b u n d a y  are govenled by the 
relation 
svbuse solution is 
(Parkin 1957). U y  closule we mean that Y (1,t) = 0; heme we 
wed 
This highly illlplicit, rctardd integral is quite ditficult to evaluate 
given v' from equa&m (4) 111 peSent work we are cmcerned 
wdi the low-frequency limit of the unsteady motion and it 
therefwe i s  appropriirte to expdlld equation ( 5 )  in the series 
(dropping the prim) 
arid fur our Frr8e;lt urpuscs we -ill tcrrnlnale the series after the 
second term. It wi 7 1 be :em1 shurtly that this is nn oxpamior! ~n 
reduced frequency based on rnetul cavity length lo. namely, k = 
wlo/Ut,,, so that thy veloci~y imlctioi~, equ~timl(4).  led d y  be 
kliown throug3 d ~ r  firht lall. in A. To effect this. it is convenient 
to introcluce a scaled var iablc 
whencc quatiurr (4) appears 
We iiuw carry out Gueret's swwd lincatizatkm by puttirig 
1 = I , ,  .c 1 l d W f ,  I l l \  << lo  
We art  going to require that k = dO,Wa. << 1, but first we have 
that 
with 
a d  ns k vanishes ( 5 ~ :  ) 
X ( 7 , k )  - jkir JV(l  - 7 ) )  + W 2 j  
It may nuw be seer1 that the velocity function W is only a 
functioh of thc scaled variables 71 arid t .  From equation (6) it is 
also seen h a t  the closure iucegrul will likewiso Ir only a function 
of 17 and t .  In what folkwb we now assume t h d  
and substitute equation (Fi) into equatmn (6). In this, u ~ l y  Ilnear 
terms in Ao, Al, etc. are retained tliroug1-1 k and only terms pr+ 
pltiorial to cJut itre retained in the umteady part (that is, no highcr 
harmonics ale considered) Wc get 
The first ~f these is the usval "steady" closure term, the aecond 16 
the unsteddyl contribut~vn through O(k), (I11 the lattec the dt.- 
peedence of 7 on t is taken into account ) 
The veloc~ty p ~ u ~ b a t l ~ ~ a  are requid to vanjsh at infinity, we 
find thar us z + 
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The kinematic c~ilditiuo, equation {I), gives further that as 
x + O  
With p = x / ( l o  + I I P t ) ,  we have on separating steady and un- 
steady parts aud again retair~ing only the fundamental fre- 
cluemy 
- 
Finally, ftom equulion (4). we fiee that just behitlcl the forebdp 
011 the free streamli~~e (x = Of) the horizontal velocity is 
u'(O+,O) ' ~' ' f , , ,  = C + g f P t  (121 
Thus, given HL and ~ b ' ~ ~ ~  a11 other parawetcrs are determimxl 
from equations (ll), (lo), and (9). In particular 
Source strength 
The velocity fuuction far frum the body has the exparsion 
Nld thc second term of this expressioi~ may be recognized as the 
cantributivn of n source. I11 the present model there is no nct 
bteady source term [Bo = '40 from equation (Qn)], but t h e  i s  a 
fluctuating source strength which we designate as 
4(t) = qlL""t 
The aniplitude of this source strength is, after substituting far B 1  
and A l  in the foregoing, 
a value proportional to thc unsteudy velocity pertl.~rbtltion 011 the 
cavity. 
Discussion 
The present results include in a natural way the zero frequency 
cq1 steady liinit. In th3~ special casc the reduced frequency i s  zero 
arid l l~e atldd dynamic tcsni [the last term of equtio~l (Sa)] i s  S ~ I I  
t~ vanish with thc result of equation (Sc). Then 11, B, and C arc 
evaluated as for the pui-ely steady case Frum the steady closure 
ir~tegral of equation (9a). I11 what may be termed the "quasi- 
steady" approximation, these constunts arc evriluliled for a se- 
quence of different steady states with time (or frequency) then 
appearing mly as an implicit paramekr. The function R(r1-k) 
representing the unsteady motion is then neglected in the quasi- 
steady calculatiun. 
It should be noted that it was nut rlecessary to q a r a t e  the ve- 
locity functivn into a steady part and an unsteady part. Once 
Guerst's second linearization is made, the velocity function is seen 
to be sinlyly a function d the similarity variable q and time. As 
a further result the clusure integral is readily evaluated for srnall 
reduced frrquer~cy and the solution is seen to tend smoothly to the 
quasi-steady one RS the reduced frequency vunishes, 
We nuw rcturn to the compliance of thc flow. Define 
where V,,, is the volunle of cnity. Thc firsr factor is just the 
V ~ U I I E  source q l p I d t  The pressure at a retmtt. p in t  is gnt from 
integration bf the Euler equati~in, and its time derivative is 
The first term is the "quasi-stead) " value gj!jwefh't. The remaining 
term. the one clue to the acceleration of the fhid, is in quacl~nture 
to the linear term. T ~ I S  tcrm may be bounded if the flow is cou- 
pled to a thredirnensiond flow or to a tw~dimenslunal one with 
a neighboring constant-pressure surface, It may also be loga 
ritbmkally singular as for an aubounded twodirneasional flow, 
or. if coupled to om-dirneqioml channels as in Kim's case, become 
linear in x. The pressure fluctuations due to these latter uniform 
slug flow mass oscillations may be removed or separately amunted 
for, leaving a finite residual iriertial effect proportional to kVor 
snlcrll r t ducd  frequency. Thus, this acceleration effect may he 
neglected for small frequencies, for ilows largely thrce-dimen- 
sional, or in the chanuel oscillaticns of Kim. Then we have 
CB .. A,.,. 
p Vn>jug 
With this result we evaluate the cornpliar~ce for four cases: 
(i) The kinematically closed model (Tulin). 
iij) The quasi-static approximation (based on a scquencr d 
steady btatcs), 
Mi) Guerst's model. 
(iv) The Leehey fixed-cavity terminus model. 
For Case (i) we find from equalivns (14) and (16) that 
It rnay be shown that for Case (li) 
wl~ich is precisely the s m e  as in C w  (i) through O(k2)I For Case 
iiii?. b y  d~finition. 
The case f nr (iv) idlows from requiring iI  - 0 in cquativn ( 11). 
The11 froin equation (13) it is readily found that 
showing that the co~nplknce is singular as k approaches zero, a d  
the real part has the incorrect srgn! A further simple comparison 
of Cases i i )  ard (ii) may be made of the fluctuating cavity length 
1 I ,  WE find 
h%+ 
11:ii) i k  
so thal the amplitude uf the fluctuation i s  the same; only the phase 
is different to Ork). 
The present discussfun has emphasized the compliance of the 
flow as a principal factor in determining which flow mod01 may 
be the more physically realistic. It is quite likely that other fea- 
tures of the flow Intry not be so sensitively affected by the model. 
Indeed, this is no dmibt the caw a s  the calculations of unsteady lift 
forces in cavity flow (Leehey 1962) show. This is pcrhaps only 
a manifestation of the prevailing &servation that lift forces are 
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inserisitivc to the cavity model for long cavities. The same is not 
quite so true, however, for other dynamic features of internal 
flows. 
Concludilig remarks 
The results of this sample calculation skmv that the lur~cmatically 
closed u~steady cavity model has a very plausible low-trequency 
behunor, rlamely, one that agrees with the quasi-steady limil. The 
evaluatmn of the closure integral is effected by an ~xpansian in 
reduced frequency; this precludes drawing cwclusions conceru~ng 
high-he uency h i t s  for t h ~  dosed-cavrty model. No doubt other 
physical ? y plausible models may LC adopted; however, there is not 
at the present time an adequate erperirnsrltal h i s  to decide be- 
tween alternatives. F i d y ,  une of the autl~ors (O.F.) has carried 
through a low-frequency analysis of unsteady flow in an i r ~ d u ~ e r  
c,~scads empluyiny thc model describd herein; there t ~ o ,  a 
plausible low-friirpency limit is found for the complex matrix 
conriecting input and output fluctuations across the cascade. 
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